November 2021 Newsletter
Church Events
•

Nov 2nd - Election Day

•

Nov 7th – All Saints Sunday

•

Nov 14th – Charge Conference

•

Nov 14th – Baptism 10am Service

•

Nov 14th – OCC Packing Party

•

Nov 25th OFFICE CLOSED

•

Nov 28th 1ST Sunday of Advent

•

Dec 4th – Holiday Craft Fair

•

Dec 8th– Senior Adult Luncheon

•

Dec 12th – Christmas Cantata

God’s Plan for You Includes We…
Do you ever find yourself feeling defensive about why you don’t attend worship regularly or aren’t more
involved in the life of the Church?
You’re not alone.
Being a pastor, most folks assume I have been religious about these things since the day I was born. But,
I’ll let you in on a little secret: This wasn’t always the case. Sure I was born into a church-going family
and always claimed Jesus as my lord and savior; however, there were many years in which my church
attendance was pretty spotty. And when I became faithful about going to worship, I was particularly
adept at ducking out before any sort of coffee fellowship and even better at dodging calls for volunteers.
There was even an eight-week stretch while I was in seminary that I chose mountain biking in Rothrock
Forest over Sunday worship. (And I still maintain that it was a very religious experience!)
Of course, the thing I was missing was that while I believed my personal and natural relationship with
Jesus was growing — I certainly was learning more about our Triune God as Creator, Teacher and Ruach
(wind/breath/Spirit) — the needle on my faith wasn’t really moving much.
See, I was more inwardly focused than outward. And, listen, we all might go through several “seasons”
such as these, but what we have to come to know is something Hebrews shares with us about growing
faith in community, and it’s this:
“And let us consider each other carefully for the purpose of sparking love and good deeds. Don’t stop
meeting together with other believers, which some people have gotten into the habit of doing. Instead,
encourage each other, especially as you see the day drawing near” (Heb 10.24-25 CEB).
The author(s) of Hebrews seemed to notice something happening even in the early Church, when all was
still supposed to be new and exciting: People were growing inward in their faith, instead of outward as
Christ calls us to be.
The Greek term we pastors and theologians love to throw around is koinonia, which means fellowship,
yes, but fellowship as a communal gift — one that is only experienced in relationship.
The Trinity itself demonstrates this common love in the idea of three persons in one, and, of course,
Jesus collected disciples and gave us the Church. But we also are in this special koinonia relationship in
Communion with God and one another, and the Son and the Spirit and the Bible. It’s such an important
concept, the New Testament lists it 17 times!
So where are you today? Do you ever wonder why your faith is stagnant? Do you wonder why you’d
rather not be with people than with them? Why you want to sleep in on Sunday mornings, why it’s so
hard to commit to pulling a volunteer shift for a good cause or participating on a ministry team?
You might have spent years of mornings with your nose in the Bible and pray faithfully three times a
day, but even Jesus knew he needed the company and support of community, and he displayed this in
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the way he gathered together to eat, to talk, to help, to heal, to forgive and to give of himself. Always in
community
Why? Because the very idea of koinonia is that it’s not just a way, but the way to grow our faith in Christ
and our knowledge of God’s will for us. Imagine that: By giving of yourself, you gain exactly what you
need from God!
This is the whole reason the Church was given to us — and at such a cost!
When we distance or isolate ourselves from community — whether intentionally or not — we can only
become more inward and less outward. Yet the idea of the Church remains that we’re all different,
wonderful and symbiotic parts of it — each with her or his own spiritual gifts that when brought
together actually changes the world and changes us!

Simply put, living in koinonia is God’s plan and gift to us all
Life is hard enough to try to do all on our own. The world is in too rough a shape to take it on alone. And
keeping faithful to Christ in a world that increasingly continues to tear at the hems of the Church is not
something we can do by ourselves.
Christ knew all of this, and it’s why he blesses us with the gift of this special kind of koinonia fellowship.
And the enemy knows this, too, and it’s the very reason we have all sorts of increasing distractions in
our lives — perhaps now more than ever.
For those of us who feel we can experience Christ in other places than Sunday morning worship, I don’t
disagree — I can, too. The difference, however, is whether we can experience Christ in koinonia, which
is integral to the transformation Christ leads us to.
Just like Hebrews 10, we are to call each other into community — to be invitational and constant. We’re
called to be loving, accepting, encouraging, nurturing and forgiving so that when another is seeking
something deeper, we become that doorway, that invitation to Christ. That when others see us, they see
Christ, and they see the Church.
So consider this your invitation into the body bigger than your own. Consider this a gift just waiting to be
unwrapped and used. Consider this a better way to see the world, and a better world to see.
In Christ’s Abundance,
Pastor Chris
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Children & Youth Education Update

We are definitely moving and grooving in the Children and Youth Education. We are learning the
importance of being a church community and the importance of being a part of the community, so be
on the lookout for our latest church projects!
We are looking for participants for our project called “Getting to Know Your Church.” Adults willing to be
interviewed by the children during worship timescan see Patty DeCapria or me.
Dates are to be determined and participants will be notified. We are looking for all types of stories for
the Children to learn and report in their church project. Every story is important so don’t feel as if your
story doesn’t matter or wouldn’t have an impact or a lasting impression on the children. This project is
designed to encourage all interactions among all church participants of all ages.
Sunday evenings are under full swing, too! The children are learning how to be team players along with
learning the core values of what it means to be a Christian. We want to give a huge Thank You to James
Beatty and Lee Cooper for being willing to offer demonstrations to the children in the last month — the
children definitely enjoyed both presentations and learned valuable lessons from each.
We’re also working on an Advent study for the children, along with Vacation Bible School themes for the
summer. Additionally, I’m very excited for the new Youth Nights aimed at 7th-through-12th-graders
that will begin in the summer.
I would encourage any individuals who are feeling led to volunteer or have a heart to volunteer with the
Children and/or Youth to contact us. Volunteers are extremely important to the success of the children
and youth within the church. Children are welcome to join Sunday school @ 8:45-9:30 and again Sunday
nights @6-7:30 (ages 5-13) are welcome.
Pastor Stephanie

Grow Your Faith by Serving
God calls us to serve in many ways and in whatever ways we are able. Worship help is needed
on Sunday mornings to serve in our audio/visual booth, as well as liturgists, ushers, and
greeters. Please consider "stepping out" and trying a new thing. If you are interested in reading
scripture, please contact Phoebe Quaynor(plquaynor@gmail.com). If you would like to learn
audio control, changing slides, or taping the first service, please contact Patty DeCapria
(pattydecapria@gmail.com). If you would like to serve as a greeter or usher, please contact
Patty DeCapria. We look forward to serving alongside you!!
Patty DeCapria
Certified Lay Minister
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Home Touch Team Needs You
We are so pleased and grateful to be back in worship, but there are still some brothers and
sisters that have not been able to return to worship. If you feel called to serve by contacting
those who are not able to join us in worship, please consider joining our Home Touch Ministry
Team. This team can schedule visits to those in nursing homes or at their residences, as well
as communion visits, or just a friendly call or note. Please contact Patty DeCapria if you are
interested in serving in this way.
Patty DeCapria (pattydecapria@gmail.com) or 814 777-3376
Certified Lay Minister

Lay Servant Class in January 2022
Servant leadership through Lay Servant classes opens a way for us to see how God can work
through us and we can do God's work. Through the modules of Equipping God's People and
GROW, we learn the basics of what a servant leader is to be. There will be a Lay Servant
Ministries Basic Course Friday, January 22, 2022 from 6:30pm to 9:00pm and Saturday,
January 22, 2022 from 9:00am to 5:pm at Grace UMC in Centre Hall. Course topics such as
servant and spiritual leadership, caring ministries, basic communication skills, sharing your faith
and leading meetings will enhance your knowledge and skill to be an effective leader. This
course is $25.00 and includes the participant’s booklet, refreshments for both sessions and
lunch on Saturday. Led by pastors from the Penns Valley Charge of the United Methodist
Church. Payment is due on the first day of the training and should be payable to: Penns Valley
Charge UMC. To sign up, visit https://forms.gle/5un1iLHoYucM2AxP7. If you need a buddy to
take the class with, please let me know; I would be happy to begin this journey with you.
Patty DeCapria, Lay Leader
Certified Lay Minister

Care Package Opportunities
Last year we were not able to provide Care Packages to our college students at the end of the
fall semester. Although we will not be accepting larger items, we will be accepting monetary
donations for sending small mailable items like gift cards to our students who may need extra
encouragement and a break from studying. We will have a collection package for small
monetary donations for gift cards. Please also stop by the table to sign a few cards to send
end-of-the-semester greetings to our college students. Please pray for our college students and
drop a few cents in the collection box so our students know we have not forgotten them. Thank
you.
Patty DeCapria,
College Student Ministry coordinator.
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Interfaith Human Services Wishing Well Campaign, 2021

Begun in 1968, Interfaith Human Services (IHS) is a diverse human services agency that assists hundreds
of people in Centre County each year. You’re familiar with HIS work in from our 3rd Mile Giving, where
they usually appear in December and January when extra funds are often needed for their
administration of the Centre County Fuel Bank. That extra need, in addition to the generous spirit that
arises in the Christmas season, brings about IHS’ wishing well campaign to raise funds for the
organization’s good works. While many of us contribute money to worthy causes, it’s always nice to
have the chance to participate in service through fellowship. On Friday, December 10th, Mt. Nittany
United Methodist Church is signed up to manage the wishing well at Meyer Dairy from 8AM to 8PM. If
you’re looking for a way to express your gratitude to God through service for a short time this season,
consider spending some of your time raising funds that day. Groups, snacks, and music are all
encouraged. Contact Cody Steele for more information via voice or text at 814-933-7929. To arrange a
time to come, you can contact Cody or sign up online with our Doodle Poll:
https://doodle.com/poll/vrzfpmav5enra8dx?utm_source=poll&utm_medium=link
LITURGISTS NOVEMBER 2021
8:30 AM

10:00 AM

NOVEMBER 2021 COUNTERS
07 John Shawver Louisa Shawver Joann Voigt

7

Barbara Derzak Phoebe Quaynor

14 Cathy Rideout Chirs McCann

14

Bob Kidder

Brenda Peters

21 Lee Copper Lem Warner Patty Decapria

21

James Beatty

Chris McCann

28 Lee Copper Tom & Ginny Kline

28

Bob Kidder

Brenda Peters

Thank you all for your time and efforts in
counting; it is a vital need of our church.

God bless you and thanks for serving in worship!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:


We have had great success with our 2021 Drive Thru Football dinners so far, but we have two
more dinners left on November 13 (Roast Beef) and November 20 (Turkey). Volunteers are
needed. We serve from 4:00 - 6:00. Stop by the table and talk with Wendy each Sunday
morning or email at wfranklin27@gmail.com and let her know you can help.



WANTED...BAKERS...Holiday Craft Fair scheduled for Saturday, December 4, 2021 from 9:00 am 3:00 pm. Start collecting those favorite recipes to donate to the Baked Good table. Watch for
details on when to drop off at the church



The Operation Christmas Child Mission will come to a close on Sunday November 14th due to
the collection week being November 15 to 22. That Sunday, we will pack up the boxes after the
10:00 service, we will have a packing party starting at 11:00. If you’re free, join us and enjoy a
free lunch afterwards. The goal for boxes is 50 and hopefully more. A thank you to those who
have donated funds for us to use for the packing cost of each box which is $9.00. If you have
any questions, feel free to call me at 814-238-7529 or email me at 1happygram@comcast.net.
We will be making more children happy this year with our efforts…….BJ Wurst



The Senior Adult Luncheons will commence on Wednesday, December 8th at 12:00 for our
Christmas Celebration. It has been almost 2 years, so now I can implement the plans that I
made before the frustrating Covid 19 Pandemic. I will put up a sign up sheet closer to the time.
If you are live streaming our church services but want to come to the luncheon, you can either
call me or email me. I have this listed in the Occ news. I guarantee a delightful time and I am
looking forward to seeing all of you. BJ Wurst



Interested in "Perfect Love" Bible Study?
Are you interested in a Bible Study for both men and women and couples as well? Dick and
Marcie Auhl are seeking 6-8 interested people to join a Bible Study beginning in January based
on "Perfect Love," by Kevin Watson. The study calls Methodists back to a time when we were at
our very best as a growing, vibrant movement. Details: Dick or Marcie, 814-237-0138.
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